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As a safety professional, you have many options and choices when it comes to your 
career path. Only you can make the choice to pursue a certification. Why not make it 
count?… become a Canadian Registered Safety Professional (CRSP)®.

According to a recent Perceived Value of Certification Survey conducted on CRSPs, be-
coming a CRSP will:

• Increase your earning potential; 
• Enhance your employability and mobility; 
• Enhance your professional credibility. 

Benefits of Certification

Hiring Preferences 
Becoming a CRSP will help you stand out. The value employers place on certifi-
cation is reflected in the often increased salary, internal recognition or promotion that is 
achieved by those possessing a certification. Whether looking for an internal promotion 
or seeking a new opportunity, the CRSP leads to increased opportunities for employment, 
and recognition by employers.

Professional credibility 
Achieving the CRSP certification demonstrates you have the knowledge required 
for professional OHS practice, you have in-depth knowledge of health and safety prin-
ciples and practices and you use this knowledge to develop systems in the workplace in 
order to achieve optimum control over hazards detrimental to people, equipment, material 
and the environment.

return on your investment 
Obtaining the preeminent certification in your field leads to increased self-esteem 
and personal satisfaction. Certificants frequently report that obtaining the CRSP leads 
to an enhanced feeling of personal accomplishment and provides personal satisfaction.

exPand your oPPortunities 
The CRSP certification gives you a global advantage. The CRSP is the only Ca-
nadian certification recognized through Memoranda of Understanding (MOU) with the 
Board of Certified Safety Professionals (BCSP) in the United States and the Institution of 
Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH) in the United Kingdom.

To find out more visit www.bcrsp.ca or email info@bcrsp.ca

Invest in yourself... Become a CRSP



The Board of Canadian Registered Safety Professionals (BCRSP) sets the 
standard for the certification of occupational health and safety professionals in Canada to create the 
healthiest and safest workplaces in the world. Professionalism, high standards, continuous learning, and 
an established Code of Ethics drive the BCRSP. 

BCRSP is the only ISO 17024 accredited organization for occupational health and safety in Canada. The 
CRSP designation is a widely accepted form of recognition by industry and government. The BCRSP has 
also received the ISO 9001 certificate of registration for their Quality Management System.

What is a Canadian Registered Safety Professional 
(CRSP)®?

A CRSP is an individual who has: 

• Proven Expertise; 
• Committed to Continual Learning; 
• Complied with a Code of Conduct.

A CRSP has in-depth knowledge of health and safety principles and prac-
tices and uses this knowledge to develop systems in the workplace in order to achieve 
optimum control over hazards detrimental to people, equipment, material and the envi-
ronment.

A CRSP is committed to the principles of loss control, accident prevention 
and environmental protection. 

A CRSP is committed to managing an organization’s health and safety 
issues and concerns according to the Rules of Professional Conduct (Code of 
Ethics). 

The Canadian Registered Safety Professional (CRSP)® is the mark of an 
OHS professional and a nationally recognized level of achievement within the OHS 
field.

To find out more visit www.bcrsp.ca or email info@bcrsp.ca

Canadian Registered Safety Professional (CRSP) ®

You have what it takes to become a  
Canadian Registered Safety Professional (CRSP)®… 

Find out more on eligibility and the certification process at www.bcrsp.ca.
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A global leader in the certification of occupational health and 
safety professionals.

Visit www.bcrsp.ca for more information.
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“As a leading company in the Powerline Construction Industry we owe it to our employ-
ees, contractors and anyone working among us to be conscience of our safety respon-
sibility. Safety requirements have become increasingly more complex and should not 
be taken lightly; Valard Construction LP takes this into consideration when hiring safety 
personnel. Having a CRSP on the executive team makes me proud of our accomplish-
ments which include achieving OHSAS 18001 Certification and receiving the 2013 
Canada’s Safest Company Award which included creating and maintaining an award 
winning Safety Management System reflecting all applicable legislation. Having an 
individual with the CRSP designation as part of our team brings to the organization a 
higher level of education, professionalism, knowledge and leadership, and more impor-
tantly is accepted in both our clients’ and our own boardrooms. I support hiring CRSPs 
in both managing and supervisory roles at all of our major projects at all locations in 
Canada.” 
 
Victor Budzinski, CEO 
Valard Construction LP

“A CRSP designation is a guarantee of competence and know-how that 
acknowledges the person’s value and promises integrity and professionalism. 
Satisfying the requirements to obtain and maintain CRSP certification gives 
companies the peace of mind that they are working with a highly qualified 
resource.”

Jean Bruneau, CRSP/PSAC, Directeur général, 
Association paritaire pour la santé et la sécurité du travail, secteur 
«Administration provinciale»


